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How best to turn yourself from sports fan to professional sports journalist? Quickly moving beyond

general guidance about sports writing, Joe Gisondi focuses on the nitty-gritty, with hands-on,

practical advice on covering 20 specific sports. From auto racing to wrestling, youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll find

tips on the seemingly straightforwardÃ¢â‚¬â€•where to stand on the sideline and how to identify a

key playerÃ¢â‚¬â€•along with the more specializedÃ¢â‚¬â€•figuring out shot selection in lacrosse

and understanding a coxswainÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s call for a harder stroke in rowing. Preparing you for just

about any game, match, meet, race, regatta or tournament youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re likely to cover, Field

Guide to Covering Sports is the ideal go-to resource to have on hand as you master the beat.Using

his Prepare-Watch-Ask-Write approach in each sports chapter, you will learn:What to understand

before play begins What to look out for during competition What to ask players and coaches What

essentials to include in your story In addition to brief chapters on writing, interviewing and blogging,

the Guide features useful Ã¢â‚¬Å“primersÃ¢â‚¬Â•: knowing the APSE ethical guidelines, avoiding

clichÃƒÂ©s, working with Sports Information Directors, covering fantasy sports and broadcasting on

the radio. A series of annotated score cards shows how reporters can keep track of stats and

details, and assignments at the end of the book get you applying your new-found sports knowledge.

Two additional features round out helpful coverage:Ã‚Â Sports Insiders include important tips based

on author interviews with athletes, coaches and experienced sports reporters. Digital Assist boxes

showcase models to emulate when reporting with new media.No sports reporterÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

collection is complete without this unique guide.Coverage of Twenty Sports, Including:Auto Racing

BaseballBasketball Bowling Cross Country Field Hockey FootballÃ‚Â GolfÃ‚Â Ice Hockey Lacrosse

Rowing Rugby Soccer Softball Swimming TennisÃ‚Â Track & FieldÃ‚Â Triathlons Volleyball

Wrestling
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Joe Gisondi's Field Guide to Covering Sports is a must-read for sports journalism students and

beginning sports reporters. Newcomers to the trade will get valuable tips on covering a range of

sports, interviewing, even blogging. And it doesn't read like a textbook. Instead, it is a collection of

anecdotes, real-life examples, and Sports Insider advice from well-known sports journalists.

Readers of this book will feel like they got personal career guidance from some of the most

respected names in the business. --- Michelle Kaufman, veteran sportswriter, Miami Herald, adjunct

journalism professor, University of MiamiGisondi's upbeat, well-informed and well-written book is

sure to energize aspiring reporters as it provides them with the nuts and bolts of good reporting. His

formula--prepare, watch, ask, write--is simple and memorable, yet comprehensive. And his use of

expert voices from the field along with smart, up-to-date tips for multimedia storytelling add

excitement to this practical and well-organized text. - --Marie Hardin Associate Director, Curley

Center, Acting Associate Dean, Administration, Penn State UniversityGisondi's upbeat,

well-informed and well-written book is sure to energize aspiring reporters as it provides them with

the nuts and bolts of good reporting. His formula--prepare, watch, ask, write--is simple and

memorable, yet comprehensive. And his use of expert voices from the field along with smart,

up-to-date tips for multimedia storytelling add excitement to this practical and well-organized text. ---

Marie Hardin Associate Director, Curley Center, Acting Associate Dean, Administration, Penn State

University

Joe Gisondi covered sports and worked as a sports copy editor for more than 20 years at several

newspapers in Florida, including the Fort Myers News-Press, Clearwater Sun, Florida Today and

Orlando Sentinel. He started writing for a weekly sports publication in Coral Springs, Fla., at age 15.

He s been hooked on sports journalism ever since. He is now associate professor and faculty

adviser to the Daily Eastern News at Eastern Illinois University where he teaches courses on

newswriting, advanced editing, sports and the media, and sports writing.



There is the classroom and the locker room in sports-journalism education, and both are invaluable.

No matter how many classes you take on the role of journalism in a democracy and the brilliance of

Grantland Rice, you are at some point going to have to work for a newspaper or web site. Your

employer is going to expect you to grab a notebook (and a recorder, and a camera, and a video

camera) and come back with quality content. You are going to have to learn all the little tricks of the

trade that make this job possible.Field Guide to Covering Sports is a shortcut through your first few

years on the job. It won't make you a grizzled veteran, but it will let you go confidently into almost

any sporting event knowing where you need to be, what you need to look for and who you need to

talk to.

my son now covers sports for local paper

Helpful guide. Highly recommend to the novice and the pro!

If you have to cover a sport that you are unfamiliar with, or think you know it from high school, this

book is essential. I learned a lot of the new phrases for volleyball (a sport I thought I knew.) This

needs to be on your desk right by the AP Style Book.

Great present for my son who covers sports for a newspaper.

Good book for covering sports.

Student at st johns university useing this book in sports journalism class. like the spiral bound

version :) meow meow

Thanks!
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